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• “National Park designation should result in 
24,000 more visitors per year” 
 
• “Increases in tourist visits should result in $2.4 
million in additional economic activity and 63 jobs 




Public lands designations, in particular National Monu-
ments and Parks, signal the significance and likely char-
acter of the potential visitors’ experience, and thus may 
have substantial effects on visitation. Changes in designa-
tion may imply (real or perceived) differences in the 
availability of services, in promotional expenditures by 
the National Park Service (NPS), in allowable land uses, 
or in the uniquely attractive features of the site. There-
fore, these changes in public lands designation may result 
in greater visitation to a given site.  
 
Changes in visitation also are likely to have significant 
economic impacts on regions that contain such evolving 
public land uses. Using visitation as the driver, the eco-
nomic impacts of visitation trends can be assessed 
through input-output models, clearly linking changes in 
land use designation with economic impact. 
 
Here, we first estimate the effect of changes in designa-
tion from US National Monuments to National Parks on 
visitation. We then apply the estimate to the Black Can-
yon of the Gunnison and, using input-output analysis, 
provide an estimate of the economic impact of the antici-
pated increase in visitation on Montrose County, Colo-
rado. 
 
Public Land Re-designation 
The National Park Service employs a 16-category typol-
ogy of public lands designations. Each of these categories 
carries information about the type and size of resource 
under protection and the permitted uses of the resources 
under each designation. National Park (Park) and        
National Monument (Monument) are perhaps the most 
significant of the 16 categories for visitation. Typically, 
Parks and Monuments differ in several important dimen-
sions: Parks tend to be larger than Monuments. Parks are 
commonly important natural areas that may have histori-
cal relevance, while historical or scientific relevance is 
required of Monuments. Hunting, mining and other con-
sumptive resource uses are not permitted in Parks, while 
they may be allowed on federal lands containing Monu-
ments. Finally, Congress generally makes additions to the 
National Park System, while the President may establish 
Monuments on existing federal lands using the  
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Antiquities Act of 1906 (National Park Service 2000, 
2001c). Table 1 illustrates the year that the eight current 
National Parks used for this analysis were redesignated 
from their original National Monument status. 
 
Land re-designation of this sort should enhance the     
importance and interest in the site as a tourist destination. 
Changes in allowable uses, availability of services, and in 
the number of citations in promotions materials may   
influence these real or perceived differences in site qual-
ity or awareness. The effect of this adjustment in public 
perception can be measured through changes in annual 
visitors to the site holding all other factors constant. The 
motor vehicle character of most National Park visitation 
reinforces that dynamic, as many households target a  
series of parks for their vacations. Re-designation may 






















Re-designation Visitation Effects: Results 
Using data tracking the change in visitation after the con-
version of seven previous National Monuments to       
National Parks, statistical estimates reveal that the change  
in public land designation from Black Canyon of the 
Gunnison National Monument to National Park should 
yield about 24,226 additional annual visitors. This differ-
ence in visitation is above and beyond expected increases 
due higher population, which is estimated at 3 additional 
visitors for every 1,000-person increase in the US popula-
tion. 
 
However, the increase in visitation is not expected to be 
instantaneous. As a result, further statistical exploration 
reveals the likely pattern of increase in visitation to the 
Black Canyon based upon the analysis of eight analogous 
Monument-to-Park re-designations (Figure 1). The first  
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full year of park status yields 22,945 new visitors above  
the trend baseline. The following year produces an addi-
tional 8,827. However, this wave of excitement subsides, 
with the ensuing years yielding losses of 3,522 and 5,104  
relative to the baseline. From the fifth year after            
re-designation onward, the expected increase due to the 
land use change should equilibrate around 24,000 addi-
tional visitors per year, all other factors remaining      
unchanged. 
 
Changes in designation thus clearly increase visitation 
above the time trend baseline. However, this effect is 
not a simple jump in the first full year of National Park 
status. Such status changes lead to an initial wave of 
interest, overshooting the eventual long-term visitation 
increase, but finally settling to this higher trend level 
of visitation. This dynamic reinforces the likelihood 
that those most sensitive to the designation are external 
visitors who target National Parks. Interest accelerates 
rapidly in the years immediately following the open-
ing, as extra visitors may target Black Canyon specifi-
cally, then fall back to the long-term trend as an annual 
pilgrimage of 24,000 new visitors add the Black Can-
yon to their list. 
 
Economic impact analysis 
The Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park is com-
prised of 27,500 acres of federal land and 112 acres of 
nonfederal land in Montrose County, Colorado. The site 
boasts a unique and spectacular landscape with its narrow 
sheer Proterozoic crystalline walls and substantial depth. 
The Black Canyon hosts approximately 200,000 visitors 
annually and has a budget of about $700,000 (NPS, 
2001). 
 
Montrose County has a population of about 34,000 peo-
ple and is located on the Colorado’s Western Slope, nes-
tled between the I-70 corridor at Grand Junction and the 
SW Colorado tourism centers including Durango, Tellu-
ride, and Four Corners and Moab, Utah. Montrose 
County employs about 20,000 people across all industries 
including government. About 1 in 4 people are employed 
in the professional service sector and more than 1 in 4 
work in retail trade, economic sectors traditionally impor-
tant in economies driven by tourism. About 10% of the 
Montrose County population works in agricultural pro-
duction and services and 8% are employed in the con-
struction industry. Mining was also important until less 
than five years ago. Now, very few people are employed 
in mining. These proportions are similar to much of west-
ern Colorado, but show much greater emphasis on agri-
culture and somewhat less emphasis on professional ser-
vices than the state as a whole. Cattle and calves and  
 
poultry are the most important commodities by value and 
hay is the most important commodity by area. 
 
Montrose County has begun to experience growth typical 
of high natural amenity areas of rural Colorado. The 
number of farms and ranches in the county increased 
from 812 to 866 and the amount of land in farms         
decreased from 447 to 372 thousand acres between 1992 
and 1997. While more than 80% of farms are owned by 
individuals or families, less than half had sales of more 
than $10,000 in 1997, and slightly more than half of the 
operation’s principle occupation is reported as farming. 
These data combined are indicative of the subdivision of 
working ranches into ranchettes and “lifestyle” farms so 
common in the West. The community impacts of private 
land use decisions are amplified when a large county 
(almost 1.5 million acres) lies mostly in federal hands 
(70% in this case). 
 
The importance of the tourist economy and federal land 
stewardship to Montrose County underscores the impor-
tance of understanding the potential impact of the Black 
Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument conversion 
to a National Park. Using survey data on visitor expendi-
tures from both primary and secondary sources, we can 
translate these visitor numbers into local economic im-
pacts through input-output analysis. 
 
New visitors are likely to emanate from outside the     
region, since the change in designation is unlikely to 
change local citizens’ views of an already well-known 
resource. Such new external visitors and their spending 
generate new (export) sales of retail and services in Mon-
trose County, creating the initial direct effects of new 
economic activity. These direct effects are “multiplied” 
through the regional economy via indirect and induced 
local expenditures. The indirect effects represent addi-
tional economic activity in the economy from local sup-
pliers to these directly affected establishments. New   
induced economic activity through increases in local 
household income and spending is also likely to occur. 
These induced effects are reflected in the new local goods 
and services purchased by residents who now have extra 
income from the Black Canyon’s new economic activity. 
The combination of these direct, indirect, and induced 
effects yield the total economic impact on the Montrose 
County from the new visitation. 
 
Visitor expenditure data specific to the Black Canyon of 
the Gunnison was not available. However, a recent sur-
vey by the Great Sand Dunes staff in Colorado’s San Luis 
Valley (SLV) showed that the average visitor spends  
approximately $68 in the SLV for a given trip (GSD, 
2001). These data did not provide the opportunity to  
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undertake a detailed breakdown of these expenditures. As 
a result, expenditure proportions were gathered from the 
Grand Teton National Park, due to its similarities to the 
Black Canyon and the Great Sand Dunes as a single   
major gateway destination, and applied to the $68 esti-
mated daily expenditure figure derived from the GSD 
survey (Weiler et al., 2001). 
 
Using the combined data gathered from these two sur-
veys, estimated per visitor local expenditures were      
divided among six sectors: lodging ($27), eating/drinking 
establishments ($12), travel ($11), equipment/
miscellaneous retail ($11), recreation services ($4) and 
food stores ($3). Since visitation drives the final demand 
in these sectors, the spending by typical visitors will pro-
duce impact estimates on affected sectors in the areas of 
output, employment, and income. 
 
Direct impacts would occur in the six directly affected 
industries. The increase in activity in these industries 
would result in some indirect impacts on related supply 
industries, such as restaurant supply and wholesale trade / 
transportation. However, given the size and relative isola-
tion of this community, most of these indirect effects 
would likely occur outside the local area. In addition to 
these indirect supplier effects, induced impacts reflect the 
increased income (and thus spending) of households 
themselves, which generate additional cycles of local 
economic activity. The combined direct, indirect, and 
induced effects produce the final changes in output,     
income, and employment for the local economy. 
 
Economic Impact: Results 
Combining the visitation analysis estimate (24,226 addi-
tional visitors) with the GSD results ($68 per visitor), an 
estimated direct effect of $1,647,368 in new export sales 
due to the re-designation of the Black Canyon from    
National Monument to National Park. When the direct 
effects are combined with the indirect and induced      
effects, the estimated total economic impact of the change 
of designation is more than $2.4 million (Table 2). 
 
The output multipliers for most retail goods and services 
directly affected by tourism are between 1.4 and 1.5, 
indicating that $400,000-500,000 worth of additional eco-
nomic activity takes place in Montrose County for each 
million dollars of direct export sales. Table 2 details the 
estimated output impacts on the eleven most affected  
regional economic sectors, comprising approximately 
84% of the total anticipated impact. Logically, the direct 
effects of tourism expenditures are largest in Hotels 
($654 thousand) and Eating and Drinking establishments 
($291 thousand). Together, these two sectors are expected 
to feel more than 40% of the total change in economic 
activity due to the redesignation of the Black Canyon. 
The greatest indirect effects are in Real Estate and con-
struction related industries and the induced effects are 
largest in the highly compensated Real Estate industry 
and the highly employed Eating and Drinking establish-
ments. 
 
Such additional output also produces additional employ-
ment, with a total impact of 63.3 jobs, or approximately  
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0.3% of Montrose County’s current total employment. 
Table 3 details the range of employment impacts on the 9 
industrial sectors most affected by the change in public 
land designation, accounting for some 88% of the total 
expected employment impacts. These effects come 
uniquely from the change in designation, and can be used 
to assess the relative costs of status changes against the 
regional benefits. About 80% of the direct employment 
impacts and 67% of the expected total employment bene-
fits are expected to benefit three sectors: Hotels and 
Lodging, Retail, and Eating and Drinking Establishments 
(Table 3). 
 
A complete social accounting of even these benefits 
needs to evaluated against the alternative uses of         
resources, especially the labor and land that would be 
used in new economic activity. In urban areas, where  
resource use is already high, new benefits are likely to be 
counterbalanced by the cost of conversion of already util-
ized production factors. However, since many of these 
conversions occur in rural areas, labor and land are likely 
to have much lower values in alternative uses. In Mon-
trose County, the considerable unemployment and low-
use land suggests that the social returns of new tourist 
activity are likely to be high (Weiler et al., 2000). Note 
that a full accounting should include the environmental 
enhancement and deterioration effects, use and existence 
values, and crowding and congestion effects from both 
residents and nonresident perspectives, as well as an   
assessment of potential local disenfranchisement and cul-




Designations of public lands are a particularly powerful 
policy tool that can dramatically alter land usage patterns 
and resource exploitation. While federal land use deci-
sions are understandably non-local, such designations and 
redesignations are likely to have sizable local and       
regional economic implications. The Black Canyon of the 
Gunnison, like many of these public lands, resides in the 
rural Intermountain West, where tourism income is a vital  
component of the local economy. Measuring the impact 
of such conversions should become an important part of 
the benefit/cost analysis of such policy decisions. 
In this paper we combine a number of analytical tech-
niques to reveal the likely economic impact of changing 
the designation of the Black Canyon of the Gunnison  
National Monument to a National Park. This status 
change results in 24,226 new long-term visitors, which is 
shown to have a sizable economic impact on Montrose 
County. While the employment impact is only about 
0.3% of current total employment (63 jobs) and the out-
put impact is an estimated $2.4 million, such impacts are 
likely to bring substantial social returns in such struggling 
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